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Special points of interest 

 Check website for news and 
events on a regular basis. 

 

This Edition of E-News 
The last month has been exciting here at Yaringa.  The 
place has been buzzing with people on holidays enjoying 
their time on the water.  

The new Travel Lift has been commissioned and is now 
in service. 

And perhaps most exciting of all is the proposal for the 
proposed expansion of the marina has been available for 
public comment with over 150 positive responses. 

 

New Travel Lift  Up and Running 
We now have an increased slipping capacity 

with the commissioning of our new Travel Lift.  

The Travel Lift has a 40 tonne capacity and jib 

crane which will provide significantly en-

hanced capacity and flexibility.  For yacht 

owners in particular the new Travel Lift will 

allow the Marina to offer mast installation and 

the ability to lift objects from the boat.  

We have now entered a period of testing and 

training and expect to be in a position to take 

bookings for the new Travel Lift commencing 

after Easter 

Yaringa will now be in the exciting position of 

having two travel lifts significantly increasing our slipping capability. 

Freshwater installation now Complete To All Wet 
Berths. 
Despite being busy with the summer crowds Rob our Yard Supervisor has been able 

to complete the installation of fresh water to the south side of the harbour. This 

means all wet berths now have access to fresh water.  
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Air View being launched in her new  livery. See inside for more details. 



Choi (Ben) Hwan Seok. 

In the last newsletter we introduced Ben, a Korean Intern, who is working at Yaringa to broaden 

his experience in the Marina Industry. We thought it would be a good idea if Ben shared his expe-

riences and thoughts. 

Ben tell us where you are from:  “I am from the city of Pusan which is located on the South East 

coast of Korea where I live with my parents.” 

Tell us about the boating industry in Korea. “The boating industry is still developing in Korea. 

Boats are seen as a status symbol and only the wealthy own a boat.  The boats are much larger 

20 metres or more.  In Korean Marinas a lot of time is spent cleaning boats for the owners.  

There are no small fishing boats like here at Yaringa.  Pusan is the centre of boating in Korea and 

there are some very large marinas there.” 

What interests you about the marine industry as a career. “I enjoy working around and with boats.  I am very interested in boating 

safety.  Marinas are a fun place to be because the people are happy.  The experience I have had at Yaringa will be very beneficial 

when I get home”. 

What do you miss most about Korea?  “Of course I miss my parents and friends.  I also very much miss Korean food”.  

What will you miss most about Australia when you go home?  “I will miss Yaringa and  the friends I have made, the staff and work-

mates who have helped me so much”.  

 

 

 

Former Prime Minister Returns To Yaringa. 
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Mooring Hitch  
A good temporary knot. Can be released quickly with a tug on the free end. The Mooring 

Hitch holds fast under load yet comes apart instantly with a pull of the tag end. It can be 

tied up tight to an object or anywhere along the length of the rope so you can reach and 

release it without getting out of your boat. 

At Yaringa we have a wide cross section of the community who use 

our services and facilities.  However, there is one demographic 

group that is extremely well represented....males over 60years of 

age.  In our recent survey almost 70% of customers were represent-

ed by this demographic group.  This group was well represented in 

all categories of boat user at Yaringa.   

 

A recent addition to this group is former Prime Minister Malcolm 

Fraser.  Mr Fraser, who has previously had a boat at  Yaringa, deliv-

ered his new boat to Yaringa ably assisted by two of his grandsons.  

Mr Fraser whilst still living an active public live is a keen fisherman 

and regular user of his boat and can often be seen both on the 

weekend and during the week. 

 

 With our motto of taking the stress out of boating and making 

boating easy it is clear why our more senior citizens see Yaringa as 

allowing them to continue their love of boating. With our experi-

enced staff doing the launching and retrieving (no ramp rage) it 

means all the owner has to worry about is bait and ice.  Former Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser and two of his grandsons with his 

new boat. 



Safety On The Water 
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1. Make a turn around a post and then form a loop with the free end 

exiting the loop on the inside (leave longer free end than illustrated). 

 

2. Grasp the standing line and pull a section through your loop. 

 

3. Grasp a section of the free end (but not the very end) and pull part way 

through the new loop.  

 

4. Tighten the knot by pulling down on the standing line. Release the knot 

by pulling the free end. 

At 19.3 metres Air View is one 

of the largest vessels slipped at 

Yaringa. Owner Justin McCart-

ney shared the following histo-

ry of the boat with us. 

 

 Air View was originally or-

dered by the Australian Gov-

ernment from the USA in Janu-

ary 1943 under the lend lease 

scheme as one of a batch of 

twenty. Australia needed fast 

patrol boats with the “Miami 

Class “ powered by twin 630hp V12 

Hall Scott Defenders achieving  in 

excess of 33knots. Built by Fellows and Stewart under license in California the ves-

sel arrived as deck cargo in July 1944 and was commissioned on 20/11/44 as HMAS 

Air View 923. She served extensively throughout Northern Australia until being 

transferred to the RAAF in 1946 at the end 

of hostilities. She was redeployed as 02-109 

Air View,  all armaments being removed for 

her new role was as a fast patrol rescue 

boat . 

The vessel was in active service with the 

RAAF until 1985 based in Williamstown, 

Lake Macquarie, Jervis Bay and Sydney as 

an Air sea Rescue boat and was the last of 

the original twenty to be paid off. 

Bought by private owners she was convert-

ed to a cruiser with two 320hp Cummins 

diesels installed and spent the next 27 years 

on Sydney harbor.  

Purchased by Justin McCarthy in June  2012 she was motored to Yaringa Marina. In 

early February 2013 she was slipped to allow her to be restored back to her original 

configuration with original motors and deck layout. (See front cover for updated pho-

to).  The entire works, which consisted of removing much of the superstructure and 

a complete re-paint was done in little under 3 weeks and is a credit to her owner. 

Justin complimented the Marina staff with the way the slip was handled recognizing 

the skill and experience necessary to slip and launch a boat the size of Air View. 

Air View now sits proudly at her berth at the end on the north walkway.  

They Don’t Come Any Bigger. 

 

Mooring Hitch 

Air View as she originally looked 

Air View being slipped in February 2013. 

Wearing of PFD’s 
 

Victoria has requirements for wearing PFD’s at 

certain times on recreational vessels.  All occu-

pants of the following vessels are required to wear 

a specified personal flotation device (PFD) when in 

a open area of the vessel that is underway: 

 

 Powerboats up to and including 4.8 metres 

in length; 

 Off-the beach sailing craft; 

 Personal watercraft; 

 Canoes, kayaks, rowing boats and rafts; 

 Pedal boats, fun boats and stand-up paddle 

boards; 

 Kite boards and sail boards; 

 Recreational tenders 

 

All occupants of the following vessels are required 

to wear a specified PFD at times of heightened risk 

when in an open area of the vessel that is under-

way: 

 

 Yachts (including monohull, trailerable and 

multihull yachts, excluding off-the beach-

sailing yachts); 

 Powerboats greater than 4.8m up to and 

including 12m in length. 

 

Heightened Risk means: 

 When the vessel is crossing or 

attempting to cross an ocean bar or 

designated hazardous area. 

 When the vessel is being operated by a 

person who is alone. 

 When the vessel is operated at night 

(commencing one hour after sunset and 

ending one hour before sunrise ) or in 

periods of restricted visibility. 

 When there is a significant likelihood 

the vessel may capsize or be swamped 

by waves or the occupants of the vessel 

may fall overboard or be forced to enter 

the water. 

 When the vessel is operating in an area 

where: a gale, storm warning, severe 

thunderstorm warning or severe wind 

warning issued by the Bureau of Mete-

orology is current . 

 When the vessel is a yacht where there 

are no safety barriers, lifelines, rails, 

safety harnesses or jacklines in use. 



This months rule reminder deals with maintenance in 

the marina. 

Rule 2.9 

Major repairs, sanding, grinding, or re-fitting of vessels 

in the marina berths is prohibited. Minor repairs, me-

chanical adjustments and electrical work within the ves-

sels are permitted.  All other major repair works are to 

be conducted on the land in the boatyard. 

Adherence to this rule is essential to ensure the marine 

environment is protected from harmful materials and 

waste.   

Please contact the Marina Office and discuss with Rob 

the Yard Supervisor prior to commencing any mainte-

nance works. 

Rules of the Marina. Yaringa Boat Harbour Business Profile. 

YARINGA BOAT SALES. 

Whether you are buying or selling Yaringa Boat Sales provides pro-

fessional advice and a wealth of experience. Locate d with the Chan-

delry Maliney and her husband John can assist in getting the best 

price for your boat. 

John a qualified shipwright is also able to provide  unbiased advice 

on the condition of a boat and any repairs that may be required for 

prospective buyers.  He is also able to provide a complete marine 

survey giving peace of mind to all involved. 

With a wide range of used boats  on display both in the yard next to 

their office or on the water there is something for most buyers. 

Open six days a week Yaringa boat  Sales can be contacted on: 

5977 3004 or mobile 0414 726 024. 

Joke of the Month. 
 

For all the understanding fishermens 

wives.  

Three fishermen were fishing when they 

came upon a mermaid, the mermaid 

offered them one wish each so the first 

fisherman said: "double my I.Q" so the 

mermaid did it and to his surprise he 

started reciting Shakespeare.  

 

Then the second fisherman said: "triple 

my I.Q." and sure enough the mermaid 

did it and amazingly he started doing math 

problems he didn't know existed.  

 

The third fisherman was so impressed he asked 

the mermaid to quadruple his I.Q and the 

mermaid said "Are you sure about this? It will 

change your whole life!" the fisherman said 

"yes" so the mermaid turned him into a 

woman…….. 

 
Sheryls’ Recipe Corner. 
 

 
750g calamari hoods 

2 tablespoons sweet chilli sauce 

2 tablespoons fish sauce 

1 teaspoon reduced-salt soy 

sauce 

2 tablespoons lime juice 

3cm piece ginger, peeled, finely 

grated 

1/4 cup coriander leaves, finely 

chopped 

olive oil cooking spray 

2 mangoes, cheeks removed 

150g baby rocket 

lime wedges, to serve 

 
Step 1 

Slice calamari open flat. Score insides in a diamond pattern. Cut 

into 3cm pieces. 

Step 2 

Combine sauces, lime juice, ginger and coriander in a glass or 

ceramic bowl. Whisk with a fork. Add calamari. Toss to coat. 

Cover. Refrigerate for 30 minutes. 

Step 3 

Remove calamari from marinade. Pour marinade into a sauce-

pan. Bring to the boil over high heat. Reduce heat to medium. 

Simmer for 3 minutes. 

Step 4 

Preheat barbecue plate on medium-high heat. Spray barbecue 

plate with oil. Cook half the calamari, scored-side down, for 1 

minute. Turn. Cook for a further 1 minute or until tender. Re-

move to a plate. Repeat with remaining calamari. Cook mango 

cheeks, flesh-side down, for 2 minutes or until lightly charred. 

Using a large metal spoon, remove mango flesh from skin. Cut 

into cubes. 
Step 5 

Divide rocket between 4 serving plates. Top with calamari and 

mango. Drizzle with warm marinade. Serve with lime wedges. 

Thai Spiced 

Calamari. 

Contact Details: 

Phone No.:  (03)5977 4154 

Fax No.:        (03)5977 3156 

Email: info@yaringa.com.au 

www.yaringa.com.au 


